Camping with the vampiresTueaii'heor1beachEIU's theatre department has just
closed out its
1991-92 season with student-directed
productions of
two plays by
Charles
Busch, "Vampire Lesbians
of Sodom" and
"Psycho Beach Party," in the Fine
Arts Center Playroom.
Back in the early 1980s, Busch
was a young gay actor-writer who
toured with a one-man show,
"Alone With a Cast of Thousands," between stints as a telephone operator in a zipper factory. One night, while watching a
Pakistani perfonnance artists at
the Limbo Lounge in New York's
East Village, he dashed off"Vampire Lesbians," a schlock horrormovie parody about two vampire
lesbians sniping at each other
over several centuries. The play
premiered at the Limbo in April
1984. Busch starred in drag and
cast it with friends he had known
from childhood or college. Production expenses were $38.60, and
most of the costumes he found in
an aunt's closet.
When the Limbo Lounge
moved to a larger space on East
Ninth Street, "Vampire Lesbians" went too, and Busch's
troupe of players became the
spot's resident theatre company,
Theatre-in-Limbo. The crowds
still came, and together with the
show's director, Kenneth Elliott,
Busch moved "Vampire Lesbians" to an off-Broadway theatre, the Provincetown. The rest
is history. The show got rave reviews and became one of the
longest-running comedies in offBroadway history.
Since then, Busch has written
and starred in "Theodora, SheBitch of Byzantium"; "pardon My
Inquisition, or Kiss the Blood off
My Castanets"; "Psycho Beach
Party," a sendup of Gigdet
movies; "Lady in Question," a
wartime romance; and most recently "Red Scare 'on Sunset,"
about a 1950s starlet on the rise
who's faced with blacklisting,
blackmail, method acting and
other menaces.
The most risque thing about
Busch's plays is the title. The humor is low-camp vaudevillian,
with the emphasis on drag. Like
the late great Charles Ludlum,
with whom he worked, Busch's
drag doesn't disguise that he's a
man. He uses a wig, eye shadow
and skimpy costumes that don't
hide his gawky boy's body, and he
doesn't pad his chest - on occasion he even bares it.
The Eastern productions of
"Vampire Lesbians" and "Psycho
Beach Party," directed by
Stephen P. Carmody and Paul
Wiemerslage, respectively,
seemed, with one delightful exception, to make a point of avoiding the drag element.
"Vampire Lesbians" is essentially a series of skits tracing the
travails of the bickering bloodsucker from ancient Sodom to
Hollywood in the 1920s and finally to modern-day Las Vegas,
where one of the girls winds up
doing a tacky lounge act. In the
original production, when Busch,
in drag, made goo-goo eyes as a
virgin sacrifice in Sodom ("If you
wanted a stable relationship, you
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should never
have come to
the
Twin
Cities") or engaged in a duel
of silent-movie
queens, it was
funny. But
when, at Eastern, a pretty
young miss
like Steffani
Fort did these
things,
it
wasn't. Likewise, when in
the original a
Louella Parson-Hedda
Hopperish
gossip columnist turned out
to be a disguised male
vampirehunter backed
up by the Los
Angeles Fire
Department
"which is even
now dousing .
your mansion
with holy water," it was

Actors in rehearsal for EIU's
'Vampire Lesbians of Sodom'
(top two photos) and 'Psycho
Beach Party'
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It was a warm night when I hours ofthe morning. I turned
a female, Jennifer Svehla, at ing commands in a Tallulah
Eastern, it wasn't.
Bankhead basso profundo.
saw "Psycho Beach Party," and the light, and a bat started flying
There was good work by Gwen there was no air conditioning. It around my room. It tried to suck
Almost everyone in the cast
mugged ferociously, perhaps em- Cribbett as Chicklet's best friend was uncomfortable for the audi- some blood, but I whipped out
ulating old silent-screen styles, Berdine, who keeps her infonned ence and probably unbearable for cross and garlic clove, and the bat
but this heavy-handed approach about existentialism; Deborah the performers, but they never vanished.
proved too much for the light- White as sometime friend Marvel showed it. A tip ofthe hat to them.
weight material. Only Amy Sher- Anne (played by a male in the They're real troupers.
wood as the Succubus/La Con- original); John Rourke as
Incidentally, vampires are "in"
desa and Kelly Harper as a pretty Kanaka, the local surfing hero these days. There was the recent
Betty Boop-voiced victim came who becomes Ann's first con- movie "Stephen King's Sleepclose to capturing the spirit of the quest; Jason Winfield and walkers." Francis Ford Coppola is
Jonathan Aaams as, respec- coming out with a new version of
thing.
Things went better with ''Psy- tively, Yo-Yo and Provoloney, "Dracula," and the French film
cho Beach Party." First of all, it's who fall in love with each other in actress Anne Parrillaud is starON THE SQUARE
a more solid piece of writing. Its the middle ofrehearsing a hetero- ring in "Innocent Blood." Last
CHARLESTON, n.
protagonist is Chicklet, a flat- sexual seduction; Anthony Wood week the slums ofManila's Tondo
chested teenager with a Jekyll- as Star Cat; and Stacy Scherf as a district were abuzz with rumors
Hyde split personality ("two Marilyn Monroe/Jayne Mans- that a "manananggal," a superChicklets in one"). Her Jekyll side field type who's left her studio for natural creature similar to a
vampire, had been terrorizing the
is a demure lass who wants to surf Lee Strasberg.
And there was GeoffCowgill as area. And the other day, I was
and finds sex repugnant. Her al• STEAKS & CHICKEN.
ter ego, Ann, wants nothing less Chicklet's mother, got up like awakened by a noise in the wee
8 04. CJwice Sirloin..... $7H
than to become "dominatrix em- Joan Crawford, complete with
10 04. Rib Eye ..... $1()21
press of the planet Earth" and, of padded shoulders and overdone
16 Oz. T.Bone..... $12il
course, wreaks havoc on the eyebrows, stealing the show with
8
04.
Chicken Fillet ..... $6H
beach boys of Malibu . In a an uncannily accurate caricature
the
late
screen
legend.
This
is
of
"Marnie"-like denouement, Star
All steak & chicken dinners come
Cat, a psychiatrist-in-training- what Charles Busch is all about.
your choice of 2 side specialities:
The sets for both productions
Cole Slaw, Our Famous Homemade
turned-beach-bum, conducts a
Fries, or our Creamy Potato Salad.
five-minute crash psychoanaly- were by Rich Heitz, the costumes
sis, and the parts of Chicklet are by Jennifer Andrews, and the
Available from 5-9 pm
lighting by Brandon Hoefle.
reunited.
every evening.
It was done with a nice, light
SORRY, WE CANNOT GUARANTEE
touch, a straight face, and no
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mugging or breaking of characPOST 1592
ter.
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the transition from one persona to
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the other with ease as the stage
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lights flickered. In the original
Rsh, Slaw & Baked Beans
production, the role was played
$3.00 4-7 p.m.
by Busch in drag, dazedly batting
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his eyes as he metamorphosed
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from a simpering Chicklet into a
Shri
voracious camp dragon dis pens-
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